SOMEDAY TRAVEL
Fukuoka & Hakata Reunion
JAPAN TRIP
November 9-17, 2016
Information Sheet
Valerie & Wayne P. Graczyk, Tour Directors
Yoshiko & Wayne S. Graczyk, Tour Escorts

DEPARTURE:
All travelers are responsible for arriving at the Osaka, Japan airport on November 10, 2016. You
will be met at the Osaka airport by our Tour Escorts, Yoshiko & Wayne S. Graczyk for escort to
the hotel.
WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE PRICE:






Experienced English speaking guides.
Tour Escort (Wayne S. and Yoshiko Graczyk) through out entire time in Japan.
All entrance fees for sites as listed on itinerary.
Someday Travel’s expertise and Wayne S. and Yoshiko Graczyk’s first-hand knowledge
of Japan.
7 nights lodging, breakfasts daily, 3 lunches at local restaurants, 7 dinners (1 at local
restaurant), walk on guides as listed in itinerary, rail and bus transportation as listed in
itinerary, baggage handling at hotels (one piece).

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED:





Airfare to and from Japan.
Four (4) lunches.
Travel insurance for medical and cancellation.
Optional Credit Card payments (additional 3% of the total bill).

INSURANCE:
Both medical and cancellation insurance are mandatory for Someday Travel Trips.
(Travelers will need to submit a copy of the policy to Someday Travel)
Someday Travel recommends Pilgrim Tour’s insurance program through Travel Guard, but
travelers can purchase their insurance from whatever provider they wish. It is primary
insurance. You should compare plans (see chart below) before making a decision. To learn more
about the Pilgrim Tours Travel Guard option, call 1-866-476-6698. If you choose this option you
need to mention PRODUCT CODE NUMBER 008573P108/09; 008574 P1 08/09 to get the
Pilgrim rate. If you decide to use the Pilgrim Tours, simply indicate this on the Pilgrim Tours
Reservation Form. Send in a premium check with your deposit. Your premium is 7% of total trip
cost. The All Seasons Travel Plan provides valuable coverage and includes waiver of Pre-

Existing Medical Condition Exclusion IF insurance is purchased within 21 days of Initial Trip
Payment.
Please see chart below for estimated prices and benefits of plan so you can compare and shop
wisely.
Note that while Pilgrim Tours “recommends” cancellation/medical insurance, Valerie &

Wayne P. and Someday Travel requires cancellation/medical insurance for all
travelers. This is for your own protection.
Benefits Included
Amount of Coverage*
__________________________________________________________________________
Trip Cancellation/Interruption
Trip cost
Trip Delay ($200 max per day)
$600
Baggage & Personal Effects
$1,000
Baggage Delay ($200 maximum per day)
$1,000
Missed Connection
$250
Medical Expense
$25,000
Dental
$1,000
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation of Remains
$500,000
Escort Maximum
$25,000
Death & Dismemberment
$100,000

When talking with any insurance representative, you should ask for coverage that has:
 Medical and cancellation component & if it covers pre-existing conditions (and when
payment must be paid in relation to the deposit for the trip…usually 15-21 days).
 Is it primary or secondary plan (Travel Guard thru Pilgrim is Primary).
 Ask what is refundable on the airfare and if airline tickets are transferable. Also ask how
much time you have to use the tickets.
 Ask what is covered, i.e. what are their acceptable reasons for cancellation, if any, etc.
 Decide if you need “Cancel for Any Reason” coverage and ask for cost and %
reimbursed.
 Ask if they cover medical situations in a foreign country (most company insurance
policies don’t) and how that is to be handled.
Critical Point: Please do not wait or delay in purchasing your travel insurance! Insurance
carriers generally allow you from 15-21 days to purchase insurance after making your initial
deposit for the trip, whether you have a pre-existing condition or not. This varies from company
to company but it is something you need to check out and be aware of. Feel free to call if you
need any additional clarification, Valerie, 920-539-0195 or Wayne, 920-539-0085.
*One reason Someday Travel suggests using Pilgrim Tours insurance is that travelers may
purchase travel insurance up to 48 hours prior to departure except for Pre-Existing Conditions.
CAUTION: Please note that if you need to cover a pre-existing medical condition, Pilgrim
Tours also requires you to purchase insurance within 15 days of your initial deposit.
However, it is strongly recommended in all cases that travelers purchase their insurance when
making deposit & within the 15 day period of initial a deposit to avoid any difficulties later on.
ELIGIBILIITY:

Persons traveling must be able to participate in the physical activities that
may be necessary on any trip. In fairness to the other travelers, you must

be able to keep up with the group on walking tours and be in full
command of your faculties. The ability to walk comfortably at an even pace
is necessary.
PHYSICAL/MENTAL LIMITATIONS
If you are impaired either physically or mentally, or have any serious health issues that may
hamper your ability to walk with or stay up with the group (but you still wish to go on the trip),
you will need to provide a personal escort for yourself and this person must pay the regular tour
fee. This person will need to remain with you in the event you cannot participate fully in any
specific aspect of the tour Also, if you have a tendency to lose or misplace items, i.e., airline
ticket, camera, purse, etc., your personal escort will be the party responsible for working with you
and us to resolve it, if possible. For lost passports, your personal escort will be the party
responsible for going to the American Embassy to replace it. If you would need medical care at
any point related to your stated disability, your personal escort will need to stay with you and be
your advocate at a healthcare facility. However, Valerie and Wayne P. will work with the travel
agency on your behalf to support you in any crisis, as they would with any other traveler
experiencing difficulties.
ADDITIONAL MONEY/EXPENSES: Travelers will be expected to bring additional sufficient
funds for other expenses, such as meals not covered, souvenirs and/or other personal
expenditures.
PAYMENT and CANCELLATION POLICY: See Pilgrim Tours Brochure Terms and
Conditions page carefully. It is printed on their Reservation Form and on the back of the
brochure.
REGISTRATION/RESERVATIONS: (see the colored brochure for this trip):
To reserve your place on this trip, the following are required:
Your initial deposit of $300 for each person (check payable to Pilgrim Tours).
 Deposit must accompany a Pilgrim Reservation Form. Go to
www.somedaytravel.com for a copy of all forms.
 Copy of a current passport for each traveler must accompany deposit.
 The deposit and Reservation Form need to be mailed directly to Someday Travel,
PO Box 1454, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1454 BUT MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO
PILGRIM TOURS.
 All subsequent payments are to follow the payment timetable printed in the Terms
& Conditions on back of brochure and on back of Pilgrim Reservation Form, then
sent directly to Someday Travel.
PLEASE NOTE AGAIN: ALL checks are to be made out to Pilgrim Tours. If you choose
to use a credit card, be aware that there is an additional 3% fee assessed.
IN ADDITION to what is contained in this Someday Travel Information Form and on the
Pilgrim Reservation Form, the following information needs to be mailed to SOMEDAY
TRAVEL, % Valerie and Wayne P. Graczyk, P.O. Box 1454, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1454.
Go to www.somedaytravel.com for copy of all forms.

*A copy of the Someday Travel Summary Form (One per traveler but only one per
married couple).
*A recent photo of yourself. Passport copies are not always clear enough for
identification purposes and sometimes are not “current”. If the use of a picture becomes
necessary for identification purposes, this extra photo becomes very important.
*A copy of proof of your Medical/Trip Cancellation Insurance Policy. You should be
given a medical card to carry with you during the trip. The copy of that policy will be
kept with Valerie and Wayne P. Graczyk during the entire trip.

